Jamaica Collaborates with International Code Council to Develop Ten Building Codes and Corresponding Training

*The International Code Council collaborated with the Bureau of Standards Jamaica to create codes that are based on the 2018 International Codes, increasing Jamaica's resilience to natural and man-made disasters*

**Kingston, Jamaica** – The International Code Council collaborated with the Bureau of Standards of Jamaica to produce ten customized building codes for Jamaica based on the existing 2018 International Codes® (I-Codes). The Jamaica Fire and Building Codes are scheduled for publication and release in early 2024, and the remaining codes are to follow throughout 2025.


The Code Council is also partnering with University of Technology, Jamaica (UTech) to provide extensive training on these new codes including four-day train-the-trainer events. The Code Council’s relationship with UTech has been ongoing since 2008.

“These new codes and accompanying training will support the health and safety of Jamaica’s residents in the built environment, both residential and commercial,” Code Council Executive Vice President of Content and Services Mark Johnson said. “We look forward to continuing these ongoing efforts with both the Bureau of Standards Jamaica and UTech, as the Code Council's work with CROSQ member countries, including Jamaica, is leading to greater usage of ICC-based codes in the region and greater harmonization.”

The first training sessions began in early November and will proceed through February 2024, including extensive, four-day sessions on the Jamaica Building Code, Fire Code and Residential
Code. Shorter one-day introductory sessions will address eight additional codes including mechanical, energy, electric and existing buildings.

“We welcome the opportunity to partner with the Code Council to deliver the Train the Trainers Program for the Building Code in Jamaica,” Dr. Carol Archer of UTech said. “We look forward to continued success as UTech and the Code Council work together to assist Jamaica in building resilience through training and the implementation of our building codes.”

###

**About the International Code Council**
The [International Code Council](https://www.iccsafe.org) is the leading global source of model codes and standards and building safety solutions. Code Council codes, standards and solutions are used to ensure safe, affordable and sustainable communities and buildings worldwide.